
Our Cards & Poems Over the Years



No Date





I loved to make cards for you and write a poem from my own heart.



2005 We were at the dinosaur 

dig in SD somewhere so had to 

hand make a card.

The first Year I did the dig at 

Bowman with Kevin and myself.  

I was so lonely I told God I 

would do what ever it took to 

have a comfortable place for 

Tricia to stay if He would work it 

out for her to come. Even then 

she was having food allergy 

problems.

Next year a man loaned us his 

camper, then other years we 

had a 5th wheel trailer and then 

a Cabin. Thank you Lord she 

could be at my side.





43rd Anniversary  7/17/2011

At the age of 10, I came to know the King 

At 16 I wanted someone with whom to sing 

I dreamed of you who would be my wife 

To be a kindred spirit for my whole life. 

To stand by me in thick and thin 

A partner to help raise our own kin. 

You are a joy to me each day 

A soul mate to walk along life’s way 

Together in eternity we will be

Forever united near the crystal sea

Pro 5:19

You are a loving deer and a graceful doe, 

Your breasts satisfy me at all times; 

I am enraptured by your love. 

Love forever, Russ



You meet the needs of my soul and 

Spirit. 

You fulfill my love language need of 

physical touch and intimacy.

You are my Soul mate, College Sweet 

Heart/Buddy and Spiritual companion. 

You make me want to sit home and 

watch a movie together.

You fulfill my need for intellectual 

intercourse (As well as other kinds!)

I love your boots

I love You

Russ

Feb.14, 2012

LOVE FOEVER

Valentines 2012



8/17/2014 Anniversary 46th

To my forever true Love:

Proverbs 18:22 “Whoever finds a 

good wife, finds a good thing and 

obtains favor of the Lord.”

I have been on a lot of Adventure 

Safaris but you are the best 

adventure and discovery I have ever 

found!  

I am so glad I stayed two years in 2nd

grade so that we met at Multnomah.

I am so glad that even though you 

had second thoughts about going to 

Multnomah, you came anyway. It was 

a Divine Appointment!

Love Forever, Russ



8/17/2014   (46th )



Light

You stood in the door,

You were to me like light.

You stood before a painting,

But you were the only sight.

We walked for hours at night,

It took a while to show you the light.

That you and I were meant for eternity,

to love, and share our love of the Light.

Sometimes the Light has been slight,

Other times it has been powerfully bright.

Together we have reached great heights,

As we have learned to move in the Light.

Joy is to know I will dwell in the Light,

You beside me, forever in my sight.

We have been saved by His Light,

To live forever in His sight.

You enter my thoughts,

And you are my light.

Love Russ,

Aug 17, 2001 Our Anniversary    

Forever

Thru the good and bad

The happiness and sad.

Thru adventures we have gone

That have built upon our bond.

Forever

Years come and go

But I still love you so.

I am glad you were born this day

That we’ve had these years to play.

I love you here on earth

And in heaven after rebirth.

Forever.

Love Russ

7/25/03 Your Birthday



2015 Anniversary   





You are my beloved and my song of Solomon

Song of Solomon 7

2 Thy navel is like a round goblet, 

3 Thy two breasts are like two young roes [that are] 

twins. 

4 Thy neck [is] as a tower of ivory; 

5 Thine head upon thee [is] like Carmel, and the hair 

of thine head like royalty

6 How fair and how pleasant art thou, O love, for 

delights! 

7 This thy stature is like to a palm tree, and thy 

breasts to clusters of grapes. 

8 I said, I will go up to the palm tree, I will take hold 

of the boughs thereof: now also thy breasts shall be 

as clusters of the vine,  

9 And the roof of thy mouth and kisses are like the 

best wine for me, your beloved, that goeth down 

sweetly, causing the lips of those that are asleep to 

speak.  

Love forever, Russ



Dear Dr. Soma,   Aug 21 2013

Just a note to thank you for your help 

this last year.  August 21 was my one 

year anniversary for the stent you put in.  

I am very sure you saved my life with 

your skill and knowledge.  August was 

also special because it was our 45th

wedding anniversary and my 67th

birthday.  Neither of these would have 

happened if it weren’t for your 

performing the heart surgery.  We were 

also able to see our 4 grandchildren in 

July, in Bend Oregon.  What a blessing.  

When I think of my heart and stent, I 

often pray for you and your skills that 

you can save more lives.  God bless, 

Russ McGlenn   

This is an old picture of us with our 

daughter (2) when we had been married 

8 years and lived on a small “back to the 

land” homestead in Washington state.



Valentine's Day  Remembered 1968  & 2014

Many years ago we met,

Now we see we are in God’s debt.

For in His love he brought us together,

So we could be soul mates and lovers forever.

In that first Valentine we shared,

We knew we wanted to be forever paired.

To serve each other and God with our life,

To help bring peace in a world of strife.

Now our souls walk each day closely,

And get along  together – mostly.

Like all couples over years of together walking,

We have our ups and downs but succeed by talking. 

I look forward to living with you now and forever,

Until we walk God’s shores in heaven.

Love forever, Russ
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Rth 1:16  And Ruth said, Intreat me not 

to leave thee, or to return from following 

after thee: for whither thou goest, I will 

go; and where thou lodgest, I will lodge: 

thy people shall be my people, and thy 

God my God: 

You have been to me as Ruth was to 

Naomi.

Happy 

Mother’s Day

You have been a great mother of our children.

A great mother to the refugee kids.

A great mother, mentor and friend to the JJC kids

You have been my companion, councilor, soul mate and 

fellow missionary.

You have gone, in some cases where no other would have 

gone. 

Dinosaur digging, camping in the wilderness, naked in 

woods and back yard.

You have fulfilled my needs so wonderfully.

More than anything, you have been my friend.May 11 2014
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Birthday Gift July 25 14

There are things I'd like to say

to you my love on your special day:

I am forever thankful God sent you my way.

Like a gift from up above,

you showed me how it is to feel real love.

I know many mountains we've had to climb

and sometimes forever has seemed like a very 

long time.

Yes, we've endured our share of pain,

but together we have so much to gain.

Bigger mountains may lie ahead,

but together there is no hill we can not tread.

So always remember my love for you,

and there is nothing together we can not do.

I'll be here forever - my love is true.

The person beside me, that would be you. 

(from www.tokenz.com )



With love forever Russ

2015



Love Forever Russ

5/10/15



Moon River
Song by Henry Mancini

Moon river, wider than a mile
I'm crossing you in style some day
Oh dream maker, you heart breaker
Wherever you're going, I'm going your way

Two drifters off to see the world
There's such a lot of world to see
We're after the same rainbow's end
Waiting 'round the bend, my huckleberry friend
Moon river and me

Our song together will last forever.

The days when I serenaded you on my clarinet,

I dreamed of our relationship in the future. 

So many of those dreams have come true.

I have never regretted our being together 

And know it is forever.

You are my only true love. 

I’m glad it is forever.

My deepest Love, Russ

Happy Birthday

July 25, 2015

Next 
page 
goes 
with 
this 
card



Honey Moon

Mexico Fixing 
the car for Russ

1st home in 
Mexico

Acapulco 1968. What a 
California beach babe !Mexico Grand 

Canyon

You helped make 
our missionary 

dream come true.

God spoke through you 
for us to go to Mexico.

I always see you as you were at 24.



Your My dream girl come 

true;

My Indian maiden

My Venus

My Lover

My Friend

My true love for eternity

Feb.14 2016 Baker 69



Mother’s Day May 8, 2016

The ring on your finger,

Means my heart’s in your hand.

I love you for eternity,

Because in Jesus we always stand –

Forever together 

Hand in hand.

To my Homecoming Queen, 

Love, Russ

Can I have this 
dance for the rest of 

our lives?   

When we get to heaven I will ask 

God if we can have a homecoming 

dance like yours only I’ll be your 

first and last partner!!

Could I Have This Dance

Anne Murray, Amy Grant

I'll always remember,

the song they were playing,

The first time we danced and I knew

As we swayed to the music,

and held to each other,

I fell in love with you

Could I have this dance

for the rest of my life,

Could you be my partner

every night,

when we're together

it feels so right,

Could I have this dance

for the rest of my life

I'll always remember,

that magic moment,

When I held you close to me

As we move together,

I knew forever,

you're all I'll ever need

Could I have this dance

for the rest of my life,

Could you be my partner

every night,

when we're together

it feels so right,

Could I have this dance

for the rest of my life



48 Years!
Aug. 17, 2016

"You Light Up My Life“
Debby Boone 1977

So many nights, I'd sit by my window,
Waiting for someone to sing me her song.
So many dreams, I kept deep inside me,

Alone in the dark, but now you've come along.
And you light up my life,

You give me hope, to carry on.
You light up my days

And fill my nights with song.
Rollin' at sea, adrift on the waters

Could it be finally, I'm turning for home
Finally a chance to say, "Hey, I Love You"

Never again to be all alone.
And you light up my life,

You give me hope, to carry on.
You light up my days

And fill my nights with song.
You, You light up my life

You give me hope to carry on

You light up my day's
And fill my life with song

It can't be wrong when it feels so right
'cause you, you light up my life

Mt Baker c. 1990
As we climbed that mountain together then, 
we will climb this mountain of health issues 

hand in hand together now.

Dear Tricia, 
Even with these health issues 

nothing has changed.  You are my 
lover, friend, soul mate, kindred 
spirt and still “Light up My Life” 

for eternity…



Your Last Cards for Me 
August 2016

Our last formal 
dance July 4th 2015 
at niece’s wedding.



Birthday Card from 
Tricia Aug.25, 2016



Tricia, I loved how you made these hearts on 
the cards you gave me. It was very romantic.



More words from you to ease the 
pain in my heart after you left.



Anniversary Card 
from Tricia Aug.17, 
2016



After you passed away this page gave me 
great comfort.  I had made your life 
fulfilling. That’s the most wonderful thing 
a husband can hear from his soulmate. 



More Cards I found 
and not Dated

























From Ykun

On November 25, Tricia McGlenn passed away. She leaves behind her husband, 

Russ, and her children, Heather, Ryan, and Kevin.

Tricia was ill for a large part of the year, and the family could use a little bit of help right 

now. Please consider donating to the McGlenns during this tough time. They mean a 

lot to us.

Over 37 years ago, our family of nine immigrated from Cambodia. When we arrived, 

Tricia and the McGlenns were there to welcome us into their household. They didn't 

know who we were, but they gave us their trust. They sponsored our family and offered 

us a new life.

We have known nothing but the McGlenn's unconditional love. They are selfless and 

giving, and we have been so blessed by them. Tricia and Russ are amazing people 

who constantly devoted themselves to others. Let's return the favor and help them out.

Help spread the word!



Business card 
2015-16

Front

Back

Hunters of Dinosaurs and 
Egyptian Mysteries. 

Field Trips
Indian Studies
Camp Speaker
Science Classes
Dinosaur Exhibits & Dig 
Egyptian/Hebrew Exhibits & Dig
Museum by appointment 1360 W. McCoy Ln 11 

Russ & Tricia McGlenn
Fox-in-the-Valley

russmcglenn@juno.com
www.adventuresafaris.org  
Facebook    805 588 3353

ADVENTURE 

SAFARIS
Dinosaur and Learning Center

Outfitters for Life



A fictional love story 

about Tricia and Me



I wrote Icecap in 1980. . I saw the woman ridding the bear in an old magazine add 

and it inspired me to write the story. I wrote it as an adventure love story in a science 

fiction setting. I have read it a dozen times over the last year and cry at the end 

almost every time. I could not figure out why my own writing touched me so. 

[Oct.2016] When I re read it the last time, I realized that I had modeled the hero after 

me and the heroine after Tricia. She has been my warrior princess.  She saw through 

my geeky scientist personality and saw under that a man she could love and be a 

soul mate with.  Thank you Lord for her.



This was in my scrapbook the heading said this: A list I made a few 
years ago some of these have changed. Things I'd like to have in a wife, 
not in order of preference. 

1. A love that would be devoted to me completely.

2. To a loyalty that would stand behind me even when it would seem I 
was wrong.

3. Actually, the first thing and that being dedicated body and soul to 
the Lord. 

4. Would feel she should be at Bible school graduate.

5. Of same mental level that is as smart or intelligent as I me.

6. A good sense of humor.

7. Musical abilities vocal, piano, other.

8. Enjoy good music long hair and semi-long hair but not rock 'n' roll 
etc. 

9. Believes she can raise children without TV.

10. Doesn't care to go to movies or theaters.

11. Enjoys fine arts symphonies etc.

12. Would go with me wherever I went.

13. I would prefer that she could cook but that's something she could 
learn. 

14. Have a love for camping hiking and out of doors wilderness 
roughing it.

15. Have a real zeal in the asked for life.

16. Find satisfaction and joy in in small every day things.

17. Would want to raise a family six kids or more.

18. Would like her to be attractive.

19. Would like her to be neat and conscientious about looking nice and 
enjoy being dressed up and refined but wouldn't hesitate to get in and 
not be that way on the mission field.

20. Must have endurance and stamina not physical but something 
beyond that when it gets tough a drive and a push.

I gave you a Christmas card in the book for Christmas called the normal 
Christian life by watchmen knee. You gave me the same book. What a 
joy our minds were running in the same channel.



Brother Mike 

describes my 

wedding to 

Mom.1968.







Poems



Poems to her I wrote at College 1968

The Rider Fall, 68
We ride and my heart grows warm as I hear, 
the wind in my face your words in my ear. 
I feel your presence and know you'll near be, 
Soon in my arms pressed close to me. 
I write in my room and in my breast, 
Words that speak of the love that cannot rest. 
Till once again our hearts are near, 
no longer lonely your lips by my ear.          

Diamond. April 20, 68. 
Down in the depths of the dark and soil, 
the processes of time had labored and toiled. 
To create a stone of utmost worth, 
To create for eternal worth a rock, 
Of which young maidens often talk.  
To represent an eternal bond, 
As a tribute to our oneness in both love and God.



The Celebration {For Johnathan’s death}

An acorn

Fell from the tree,

Landed with a plop onto the ground,

And settled there,

Prepared to grow.

A squirrel,

Storing food for winter,

Grabbing the acorn with his paws,

Hastily scampered away

To his nest --

A tree that almost was.

Snowflakes

Falling to the ground,

Gathering together upon the mountain;

A blanket of white,

Prepared for spring.

Parched earth,

Dry for lack of rain,

Awaits the rapidly melting snow,

And drinks heartily,

Consuming all –

A stream that almost was.

A pencil

Paper with lines,

With notes partially filling the page;

Words written down,

Prepared for singing.

A tune,

A psalm of praise

Floating inside an old saint’s head;

Work calls to him,

And times flies –

A hymn that almost was.

New life

Growing within

Heart, limbs, and identity developing,

Legs and arms moving,

Prepared for living.

Happy parents

Anticipating the future,

Their hearts and home making ready.

And God calls home

The little soul –

A child who almost was.

Someday

In the Realms of Glory

I shall celebrate –

I shall sit under

The tree that almost was;

I shall sit beside

The stream that almost was;

I shall sing

The hymn that almost was;

And hold in my arms

The child who almost was.

Feb. 15, 1977

Written by a friend for Johnathan  



To Heather

The air was crisp,

The snow fell softly.

I was filled with anticipation. 

A dream was coming true for...

You were born that night.

Tricia was ready,

I was not so sure.

I knew we were starting a new adventure.

I worried I might not do everything right when...

You were born that night.

We drove through the darkness,

The roads were quit good.

I worried for Tricia and your new life,

We had not been this way before because...

You were born that night.

The joy of your new life.

Was one beyond compare.

The pain was gone, the labor over.

Joy filled our hearts because...

You were born that night.

We traveled together

And learned and grew.

You were our first born,

And from you we knew,

The love of Jesus to all His children.

Over the years 

There were pains and labors,

Joys and tears,

Adventures and victories.

Through it all we were so very glad...

You were born that night.

Love Dad 11/16/01



Light

You stood in the door,

You were to me like light.

You stood before a painting,

But you were the only sight.

We walked for hours at night,

It took a while to show you the light.

That you and I were meant for eternity,

to love, and share our love of the Light.

Sometimes the Light has been slight,

Other times it has been powerfully bright.

Together we have reached great heights,

As we have learned to move in the Light.

Joy is to know I will dwell in the Light,

You beside me, forever in my sight.

We have been saved by His Light,

To live forever in His sight.

You enter my thoughts,

And you are my light.

Love Russ,

Aug 17, 2001 Our Anniversary    

Forever

Thru the good and bad

The happiness and sad.

Thru adventures we have gone

That have built upon our bond.

Forever

Years come and go

But I still love you so.

I am glad you were born this day

That we’ve had these years to play.

I love you here on earth

And in heaven after rebirth.

Forever.

Love Russ

7/25/03 Your Birthday



For the Memorial  

The Single Rose



The Single Rose

She was a single plain rose bud growing up by Turtle Lake

No one knew her potential at that time.

As she began to grow and blossom,

She danced

She sang

She played her flute

She brought a song into many peoples lives

In high school the rose bud began to open.

She always had a servants heart.

At the rest home helping

At home helping.

At school as class secretary helping

Always kindly and gently helping those around her.

In college she felt called to the mission field.

For her the vocation for the field was nursing or teaching.

Teaching she choose and was very good at it.

To go to the mission field she had to have a year of Bible training.

Her pastor encouraged her to go to Multnomah School of the Bible.

She came from Minnesota to Portland Oregon – 2400 miles.

There is where God brought two people together for His greater plan.

On our first date we were going to go canoeing.

It rained so we went to an art gallery.

She was looking at a painting and I was looking at her.

Was it love at first sight?

Something sparked in my heart and I was smitten.



I was a science geek and totally unaware of how I looked. 

According to her year book, She was the best looking girl on her high school campus.

I was fashion challenged – wrong shirt with pants – wrong shoes with a suit.

She saw through it all and that underneath was a man she could love forever.

She took me shopping for modern clothes as mine were hand-me-downs from years ago.

When I realized I had married the Home coming Queen I was humbled.

Our next date on the back of my motorcycle was to a church meeting.

It was a Creation Science Seminar.

She loved it and that became our life long goal.

To use God’s handiwork to show God’s love, intelligence and compassion for His world. 

And most of all to use it to show people the way to eternal life with Him

The night I proposed to her I had a dozen red roses delivered to her dorm.

The girls dorm was awash with speculation as to who sent it.

After I proposed, she took a while to say yes. But she did say YES!

Over the years I did not think the beautiful rose I met in college could change.

She did, she became more beautiful every year as our minds were melded into one.

Yes we became one flesh, one soul and one in Spirit.

Thank you God that I was privileged to live 48 years with her.

Thank you God for the love I felt from you through her.

Thank you for the Song she filled my heart with time and again.

She made me feel like a King and she was my Queen and true help mate.

The one plain rose had become the most beautiful person I could have wished for.



No more – but Jesus

No more quiet walks,

No more happy talks.

But she’s with Jesus

No more walks in the park,

No more talks about the Ark.

But she’s with Jesus.

No more strolls to beach and rills,

No more hikes to butterfly hill.

No more hugs and kisses,

No more hand holding blisses

I’m so glad she lives with Jesus 

No more talks with a friend so sweet,

No more groups in which we meet.

No more pain in body and back,

No more pain from stomach attack.

I’m so glad she lives with Jesus 

No more sickness in legs and hips,  

No more loss of throat and lips.

No more sleepless pain filled nights,

No more waking breath so tight.

The body is gone but we are soul and spirit in Jesus.

No more sleeping side by side

Helping me from bad dreams hide.

No more eating meals together late in the day,

Never feeling physical oneness along the way.

The body is gone but we are soul and spirit in Jesus.

She was God’s gift of Eve to me.

God’s love through her was something I could see.

Now she’s with Jesus experiencing spiritual love,

Free of pain and waiting for us to be united above.

Life, death, resurrection, glorified body, a heavenly name,

Because of Jesus we will be together forever again. 

Our last 7 years were Shangra

La as we had a nice private back 

yard where we could work, play 

and sun bath un observed

Tricia lost her voice to sing for 

her last year on earth. I had 

wanted to sing “He’s Everything 

to Me” for our 50 anniversary.  

Now she can sing in heaven and 

later I will sing this song with her 

there. I am so glad for that.



Verse 1 

In the stars His handiwork I see 

On the wind He speaks with majesty 

Tho' He ruleth over land and sea 

What is that to me 

Verse 2 

I will celebrate nativity 

For it has a place in history 

Sure He came to set His people free 

What is that to me 

Chorus 

'Til by faith I met Him face to face 

And I felt the wonder of His grace 

Then I knew that He was more 

Than just a God who didn't care 

That lived away out there 

And now He walks beside me day by day 

Ever watching o'er me lest I stray 

Helping me to find that narrow way 

He's ev'rything to me 

1964 Bud John Songs, Inc. (Admin. by EMI Christian Music Publishing



To Mike  12/18/16
Good to hear from you - I am not sure why I am leaving sunny CA for Oregon that has cold snow and WA about the same 
Ha - its for the relationships not the weather!! I am looking forward to coming really.
I leave tomorrow and get to Bend about 830 pm 
Be fun to see kids and grand kids
Trying to get paper work done after Tricia has left
SS, teacher pension, Thank you cards etc

Still hard to get a full nites sleep - I dream she is still here then wake up and know she is gone. 
I wake up thinking I hear her call out from the back room where she slept in the hospital bed - then when fully awake 
realize it was some other noise.
I cry, then get up and wander around - take a sleeping pill and try to sleep again. 
Its hard but I am working at it - doing the paperwork helps me feel a bit better - like she is still here a little.
Everyone says this trip is good for me and I know it is. 
But being here where we were together makes me feel a little bit like she is still here. 
I hate to go to bed because I miss her and can't sleep.
Then when I wake up after a sleeping pill I don't want to get up because I know shes not here and don't want to face a 
another day without her.
No matter what kind of movie I watch I cry because something in it reminds me of her.
My brain tells my emotions that she is in heaven and out of pain and I am so happy for her.
Emotions are something else:
While alive, I had the pain of seeing her in pain nearly every day for the last year.
With her gone, now I have the pain of not having her near me for 10 or 12 years til I die.
I went to a church Christmas party, and made it through pretty well
Then cried most of the way home cause Tricia loved socializing, and this she would have enjoyed it so much and I missed 
having her there and seeing her joy in it.
Many feelings to sort out.
Very lonely, though I have great friends here, I do not have my soul mate.
Writing it down to you helps me feel a bit better and maybe understand why I feel the way I do.



To Mike  12/18/16 Continued
.
Better start the going to bed process.
When we were together after dinner at 6 or 7, 11:00 came so fast.
Now after I eat, I count the hours till dreaded bed, and wonder what to do to 
kill the time.
Do paper work and write out memories of Tricia which is nice 
Watch parts of 2 or 3 movies.
I ether get bored after 20 mn, or its too sad, or too intense, or too 
something. 
I don't even know why and keep surfing Netflix for something else. 
Many feeling to sort out.
My princess is gone and I have to accept that.
Better get ready for bed.

Talk to you later. Good to convey my feelings on paper 
to a listen ear (or reading eye!)

Somehow it helps to write down what I am feeling.
Have a good week and see you soon.
Love from the original Band or Brothers, Russ
Picture is our last dance together at a wedding when she was healthier. 

12/24/16 Sent from my iPhone That is very nice beautiful pictures thank you 
so much. I am at Kevin's. They went sledding in a foot of snow. It was 19° out 
so I opted to stay here, since I didn't bring a snowmobile suit. Left it in 
Minnesota years ago. 
Working on slides about TRICIA that I can give to each of you kids for your 
own memory file. Have a merry Christmas. And hug your loved ones. 
Appreciate every day that you have them near you. Doing the slides helps me 
feel close to TRICIA. Love dad



Karen,
Thanks for sending it on - someone sent me that poem, too. 

I am so happy that Tricia is with Jesus, happy and pain free. However, I am the one in pain 
now and have to work through that with God's help. I am thankful that she did not die 3 
years ago when she had her first mini stoke that affected her speaking.  Picture is of us 
Summer of 2015 at the last dance we had together at Tricia's cousins wedding - very 
precious picture for me. I told her that I got the first dance at the Marriage summer of the 
Lamb when I get to Heaven.
In Him our resurrection, Russ

From a student at our Dinosaur dig

Today I got verification of some devastating news. A dear mentor and beautiful 

person has passed on. Tricia McGlenn embodied kindness and devotion. Her 

husband Russ McGlenn is one of the most kind and smart and selfless people I've 

had the pleasure of meeting in South Dakota during my stays. Their ministry lifted 

me up in some of my most trying times as a young teenager. You will be so dearly 

missed Tricia. So dearly missed. I'm so sorry guys.

Kyle [He came to our dig many years ago]






































































